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Israel demands apology after Russia says Hitler
had Jewish roots:
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/israel-denounces-lavrovs-hitler-comments-
summons-russian-ambassador-2022-05-02/
 

Adolf Hitler is a Rothschild AshkeNAZI Descendant.  He is the
(Nasi) High Priest.   They are playing both sides of the field,
like they always do. 
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ILLUMINATI - JESUITS - FREEMASONS -
BILDERBERGER - 



FASCISTS = SOCIALISTS = ANTIFA = COMMUNIST
= 
NAZIS = ZIONISTS = KHAZARS = PEDOPHILES =
PEDOWOOD | HOLLYWOOD
= SATANS REPTO ADRENOCHROME JUNKIES
 









 





 







 





 



















 











FULL PROOF HITLER HAS TIES WITH VATICAN +
REPTILIANS: DOWNLOAD AND SHARE:
https://imgur.com/a/vEA5EZB
 

Saturn Frequency Prison:
https://ibb.co/d68BH59
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SATURN IMAGES:
https://imgur.com/a/IOpDus4
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FULL PROOF HITLER HAS TIES WITH VATICAN +
REPTILIANS: DOWNLOAD AND SHARE:
https://imgur.com/a/vEA5EZB
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"Communist Jews Trained as Terrorists and Guerrillas"
 
Many don't know that Israel was founded by communist terrorists from the Soviet Union.  They
have always been communists, which is why they have no qualms partnering militarily and
economically with China and Russia.
 
The Haganah and Irgun were nothing less than communist death squads.
 
CIA Reading Room, DAILY SUMMARY - 1948/01-1948/03, FOIA/ESDN Number: 06749453
page 23
 

"Dynamic Silence" is typically the method of dealing with non-kosher, dissident points of view.
For instance, your conservatard media pundits will talk all day about Chyyna but will never,
ever broach how Israel is intimately tied to the Chinese Belt & Road and is positioned to
become the center of both "belts" (sea and land).

https://justpaste.it/redirect/5flfg/https%3A%2F%2Farchive.ph%2FI1avT
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Nor will they mention that Israel is being set up to be the "guardians of the internet"
 
Anyone sounding the alarm bells on the coming multipolar world order and Israel's key
position; or Israel's backdooring of US technology; or Israel's child-sex blackmail operations
mirroring what the Soviet Komsomol did will be ignored and drowned out by provocative
headlines and narratives.
Only approved dissent is allowed to reach your ears.
 

 
If you live in a country (founded by Whites) and they tell you White Nationalism is the greatest
domestic threat, your country is controlled by ashkeNAZI Jews.    
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1. Parasite Jacob Rothschild Discusses How His Family Created Israel:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3LnPGnMg1HCF/

2. Rothschild Zionism Decoded By David Icke(SHARE):
https://www.bitchute.com/video/I1dXw9Lj1KRo/
 

3. The Lost History of Israel and who controls it (Rothschild):
https://docdro.id/rMPXuXd

4. Israel belongs to the Rothschilds Family:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5jsCzr3iciKX/

5. Balfour Declaration: https://ibb.co/5KKN7z6
 

6. The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia:
http://archive.today/1T8AO
 

7. The KHAZARIAN MAFIA: You Don’t Know, What You Don’t Know:
http://archive.today/vZKRw
 

8. The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia w/ VT Editor Mike Harris
(1of3)
https://odysee.com/@sarahwestall:0/Mike-Harris-pt-1---3-23-22:c
 

9. The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia w/ VT Editor Mike Harris
(2of3):https://odysee.com/@sarahwestall:0/Mike-Harris---p2-3-23-22:d
 

10. The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia w/ VT Editor Mike Harris
(3of3):https://odysee.com/@sarahwestall:0/Mike-Harris---3-23-22-pt-3:b
 

11. The Protocols of The Elders of Zion, The Lie That Wouldn't Die!
https://www.bitchute.com/video/HHMyxKIWOJrI/

12. Behold A Pale Horse'' William Cooper PDF BOOK: https://docdro.id/c5ot0TH

13. The Lie that Wouldn’t Die The Protocols of the Elders of Zion PDF BOOK:
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https://docdro.id/0NiuTW4

14. The Secret Of The Rothschilds By Mary E. Hobart: https://docdro.id/DpZ3Rzx
 

15. Talmud Facts & Talmudic Quotes: https://docdro.id/dj24QfV
 

16. The Babylonian Talmud & Sanhedrin Secrets REVEALED! (SHARE)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/iJkGiR88JCga/
 

 17. Truth About The Talmud:The Holy Book:(Banned on Youtube)
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JUFGGh4CdzBe/
 

 18. Senhedron calls for Goyim Extermination!
https://www.bitchute.com/video/E0JvVIJWCXeS/
 

 19. Jewish Ceremonial Animal Murder To Lucifer - Kaparot
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fjH3mvhKSn1h/
 

 20. Interview with Rabbi Finkelstein On America Insurgency: "We Planned America's
Destruction Goy"
https://www.bitchute.com/video/sJvazUb1Fw4V/                                                             
 
ISRAEL: WORLD CAPITAL OF ORGAN and Child TRAFFICKING.

BELOW WE TRANSCRIBE NUMEROUS LINKS, WITH ALL THE INFORMATION YOU NEED
FOR THE REAL AWAKENING....

1. ISRAEL: Organ Trafficking Capital of the World
https://archive.is/vQPFo

2. NYT Finds 'Disproportionate Role' of Israelis in World Organ Trafficking
https://archive.is/UMCfs

3. Israel Became Hub in International Organ Trade Over Past Decade
https://archive.is/ysfBA

4. Israel Is the Organ Harvesting and Human Trafficking Capital of the World
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https://archive.is/wIWOK

5. Israel: Ringleader of Ghoulish Human Organ Trafficking Syndicate
https://archive.is/6Os6Z

6. Israeli organ-smuggling ‘mastermind’ arrested in Cyprus
https://archive.ph/DPEaS

7. Israeli arrested in Rome for organ trafficking
https://archive.is/SSPl0

8. Jewish American Convicted of Organ Trafficking
https://archive.is/ewJhS

9. How US Rabbis & Israel Traffic In Human Organs & Money Laundering
https://archive.is/79szd
 
Hillary Clinton's Muslim Brotherhood Association:
 
In Obama’s second term, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton authorized the shipment of
American-made arms to Qatar, a country beholden to the Muslim Brotherhood, and friendly to
the Libyan rebels, in an effort to topple the Libyan/Gaddafi government, and then ship those
arms to Syria in order to fund Al Qaeda, and topple Assad in Syria.
Clinton took the lead role in organizing the so-called “Friends of Syria” (aka Al Qaeda/ISIS) to
back the CIA-led insurgency for regime change in Syria.
Under oath Hillary Clinton denied she knew about the weapons shipments during public
testimony in early 2013 after the Benghazi terrorist attack.
In an interview with Democracy Now, Wikileaks’ Julian Assange is now stating that 1,700
emails contained in the Clinton cache directly connect Hillary to Libya to Syria, and directly to
Al Qaeda and ISIS.
 
Read more: http://www.thepoliticalinsider.com/wikileaks-confirms-hillary-sold-weapons-isis-
drops-another-bombshell-breaking-news/#ixzz4HKxpu4sz
-------------------------------------------
The basic principle of Taqiyya (LYING TO INFIDELS) 
 
For Sunni & Shia, The basic principle of Taqiyya is agreed upon by scholars, though they tend
to restrict it to dealing with non-Muslims and when under compulsion(Ikrāh), While Shia jurists
also allow it in interactions with muslims and in all necessary matters(darūriyāt). The Sunni's
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call this religious technique (Idtirar), which in the sura XVI, verse 106(Tafsir,Bulak 1323,
xxiv,122): "If any one is compelled and professes unbelief with his tongue, while heart
contradicts him, in order to escape his enemies(Infidels) non-muslims, No Blame Befalls on
him, because Allah takes his servants as their hearts believe."
"The concealing of ones faith is justified, and even martyrdom is considered a noble
alternative". - AI-Tabari

Guru Gobind sigh Islam is a false religion:
 According to Torkel Brekke, the period following the execution of Guru Tegh Bahadur – the
father of Guru Gobind Singh, was a period where the Mughal Empire under Aurangzeb was an
increasingly hostile enemy of the Sikh people. The Sikh resisted, led by Gobind Singh, and the
Muslim-Sikh conflicts peaked during this period.
Guru Gobind Singh saw his mission, states Brekke, as God given to resist tyranny and false
religion he considered Islam to be.

ISLAM BY DR PETER HAMMOND:
 
Adapted from Dr. Peter Hammond’s book: Slavery, Terrorism and Islam:
 
Islam is not a religion, nor is it a cult. In its fullest form, it is a complete, total, 100% system of
life. Islam has religious, legal, political, economic, social, and military components. The
religious component is a beard
for all of the other components.
 
Islamization begins when there are sufficient Muslims in a country to
agitate for their religious privileges.
When politically correct, tolerant, and culturally diverse
societies agree to Muslim demands for their religious
privileges, some of the other components tend to creep in as
well..
Here’s how it works:
As long as the Muslim population remains around or under 2% in any given country, they will
be for the most part be regarded as a peace-loving minority, and not as a threat to other
citizens.
It is a trick.
United States — Muslim 0..6%
Australia — Muslim 1.5%
Canada — Muslim 1.9%
China — Muslim 1.8%



Italy — Muslim 1.5%
Norway — Muslim 1.8%
At 2% to 5%, they begin to proselytize from other ethnic
minorities and disaffected groups, often with major
recruiting from the jails and among street gangs. This is
happening in:
Denmark — Muslim 2%
Germany — Muslim 3.7%
United Kingdom — Muslim 2.7%
Spain — Muslim 4%
Thailand — Muslim 4.6%
From 5% on, they exercise an inordinate influence in proportion to their percentage of the
population.
For example, they will push for the introduction of halal (clean by Islamic standards) food,
thereby securing food preparation jobs for
Muslims. They will increase pressure on supermarket chains to feature
halal on their shelves — along with threats for failure to comply.
At this point, they will work to get the ruling government
to allow them to rule themselves (within their ghettos)
under Sharia, the Islamic Law.
The ultimate goal of Islamists is to establish Sharia law
over the entire world.
 
When Muslims approach 10% of the population, they tend to
increase lawlessness as a means of complaint about their conditions.
In Paris, we are already seeing car-burnings.
 
Any non Muslim action offends Islam, and results in uprisings and threats, such as in
Amsterdam, with opposition to Mohammed cartoons and films about Islam. Such tensions are
seen daily, particularly in Muslim sections.
 
FRANCE After reaching 20%, nations can expect hair-trigger rioting,
jihad militia formations, sporadic killings, and the burnings of Christian churches and Jewish
synagogues.
 
At 40%, nations experience widespread massacres, chronic terror attacks,
From 60%, nations experience unfettered persecution of non-believers of all other religions
(including non-conforming Muslims), sporadic ethnic cleansing (genocide), use of Sharia Law
as a weapon, and Jizya, the tax placed on infidels.



After 80%, expect daily intimidation and violent jihad, some
State-run ethnic cleansing, and even some genocide, as these
nations drive out the infidels, and move toward 100% Muslim.
 
Everyone copy and post this!
 
If this doesn't alarm u I don't know what would. 
 
Please read & share!!!!! Trump is starting to look better all the time. This information has all
been checked, then double checked... it is 100% Correct .

That's why there is such an alarm within US government, since Trump's statement about
temporary suspension of migration of Muslims to US till US authorities make sure there is a
proper concept of safe penetration of US territory.
People are stunned to learn that the head of the U.S. CIA is a Muslim! 
 
Do hope this wakes up some!Until it hits you like a ton of bricks read it again, until you
understand! John Brennan, former head of the CIA converted to Islam while stationed in Saudi
Arabia.Obama's top adviser, Valerie Jarrett, is a Muslim who was born in Iran where her
parents still live. Hillary Clinton's top adviser, Huma Abedin is a Muslim, whose mother and
brother are still involved in the now outlawed Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt! Assistant Secretary
for Policy Development for Homeland Security, Arif Aikhan, is a Muslim.Homeland Security
Adviser, Mohammed Elibiary, is a Muslim.Obama adviser and founder of the Muslim Public
Affairs Council, Salam al-Marayati, is a Muslim.Obama's Sharia Czar, Imam Mohamed Magid,
of the Islamic Society of North America is a Muslim.Advisory Council on Faith-Based
Neighborhood Partnerships, Eboo Patel, is a Muslim.Nancy Pelosi announced she will appoint
Rep Andre Carson, D-Ind, a Muslim, as the first Muslim lawmaker on the House of
Representatives Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, of all things! It would make
Carson the first Muslim to serve on the committee that receives intelligence on the threat of
Islamic militants in the Middle East! 
 
He has he suggested that U.S. schools should be modeled after Islamic madrassas, where
education is based on the Quran!!! Last but not least, our closet Muslim himself, Barack
Hussein Obama.It's questionable if Obama ever officially took the oath of office when he was
sworn in. He did not repeat the oath properly to defend our nation and our Constitution.
 
Later the Democrats claimed he was given the oath again, in private. Yeah, right.CIA director
John Brennan took his oath on a copy of the Constitution, not a Bible?



 
Valarie Jarret wrote her college thesis on how she wanted to change America into a Muslim
friendly nation and she is a Obama top advisor! Congressman, Keith Ellison took his oath on a
copy of the Qur'an, NOT the Bible! Conservative Congresswoman Michele Bachman, R-MN,
was vilified and verbally tarred and feathered by Democrats when she voiced her concern
about Muslims taking over our government! 
 
Considering all these appointments, it would explain why Obama and his minions are
systematically destroying our nation, supporting radical Muslim groups worldwide, opening our
southern border, and turning a blind eye to the genocide being perpetrated on Christians all
over Africa and the Middle East!
 
The more damage Obama does, the more arrogant he's become!Our nation and our
government has been infiltrated by people who want to destroy us! It can only get worse!In his
book Obama said, "if it comes down to it, I will side with the Muslims".

If you fail to pass this one on, there's something wrong……somewhere!
Common sense doesn't grow in everyone’s garden!
Hillary corrupt Muslim brotherhood ties:
 
In Obama’s second term, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton authorized the shipment of
American-made arms to Qatar, a country beholden to the Muslim Brotherhood, and friendly to
the Libyan rebels, in an effort to topple the Libyan/Gaddafi government, and then ship those
arms to Syria in order to fund Al Qaeda, and topple Assad in Syria.
 
Clinton took the lead role in organizing the so-called “Friends of Syria” (aka Al Qaeda/ISIS) to
back the CIA-led insurgency for regime change in Syria.
Under oath Hillary Clinton denied she knew about the weapons shipments during public
testimony in early 2013 after the Benghazi terrorist attack.
In an interview with Democracy Now, Wikileaks’ Julian Assange is now stating that 1,700
emails contained in the Clinton cache directly connect Hillary to Libya to Syria, and directly to
Al Qaeda and ISIS.
 
Read more: http://www.thepoliticalinsider.com/wikileaks-confirms-hillary-sold-weapons-isis-
drops-another-bombshell-breaking-news/#ixzz4HKxpu4sz
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